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Accepting Truth

With ' the Bashball Marathon
only a week away, ' sign-ups
began yesterday in room 103 at
noon rec and after school.
Students interested in participating are reminded that 'captains need to form a group of
12-16 people and subsequently
pick up a registration packet
in room 103.
•
The cost per player will
vary from three to five dolla rs depending upon the hour
designated for play . In addition, a ten dollar group deposit is required .
Committee
Moderator Dr. Murphy encourages students to turn in their
registration packets with t he
money, player roster, and permission slips as
soon as
8
possible,
not ing
that
we
don't
take
no
credit
ot

on Ash Wednesday

The u. High will be
sponsoring a double-header
of dances this weekend. The
sophomores
will
take
a
•walk on the Wild side•
Saturday and seniors will
be able to take their moms
out for a night on the town
Sunday . SEE STORIES ON PAGE
TWO.
(Drawing
by
Jim
Fletcher:}
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Large crowds enjoy '"Half a Sixpence·
The curtain has now fallen
upon the largest Dauphin production ever , •aalf a Sixpence. • Though none of the
three open performances were
.sold out, large crowds enjoyed
the extravagant singing· and
dancing over the weekend.
Shalford' s
Emporium
in
London and a riverside promenade provided the major backdrops for the opening act. The
scenes : showed the seeds of
r eb~ll~on ,
particularly
Soc1al1st rebellion , that were
sown in the workforce of Mr.
Shalford
(portrayed by Bob
Hall).

Into this strict atmosphere, two counter forces are
thrust. The first is Arthur
Kipps (John Hillmeyer), who
not only lacks a strong work
ethic, but is also in love
with one of his confrere's
.3 i.S t '-:rs, Ann (played by Tina
i'Jy ers ) and an uppercrust cust omer, Helen {Meredith Bar-

.acacnn

only a week away

f r. John Kavanaugh
is main celebrant
Amid the sounds of trumpet,
guitar, and cello, the Ash
Wednesday Liturgy hailed the
commencement of the Lenten
season. Father John Kavanaugh, .
S.J., an author and a professor at Saint Louis University,
led the celebration.
Fr. Kavanaugh's sermon centered on •accepting the truth
about ourselves," · and he described Lent as an •exercise
in taking off the masks and
remov ing the pretense.• ·
Mr.
Makarewicz
led
the
1 iturgical band in a set of
hymns and inst r umentals to
c reate what he dubbed •a
prayer ful atmosphere.•
Mike McGlynn

Number 24
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Bashball Marathon
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nidge).
The second element is Chitterlow (Brendan Niemira) , an
actor and playwright with a
craving for the •old Mathusa."
These two forces shape the
rest of the story.
Chitterlow
brings
money
into the picture for Arthur
twice, first informing h im of
the fortune awaiting his claim
and secondly bringing in his
play's earnings when Arthur
appears to have almost lost it
all.
Arthur
finds
himsel f
caught, and has to choose
between Ann an d Helen. Chasing
between the two, he finally
chooses the woman to whom he
gave half a sixpence as •a
token of th e ir eternal love,"
his longtime fri end Ann.
The dialogue in the show
was done in a modified cockney
accent,
which accord ing to

See SIXPENCE, page 2

See BASHBALL, page 3

Four qualify for
second round in
Tuesday·s contest

I

One

hundred and nine
students sacrificed
several hours of valuable
class time on Tuesday to
compete in t he National
Math contest. The partici- .
pants, selected by their 1
ma~h teachers, were comprehensively . examined
on .
material ranging from Algebra through Pre-calculus.
The test, which l asted
t~o pe:r iods,
was only the
f1rst of several national
competitions. In contr ast
~o last year's two qual ifylng scores, the competitors
of 1987 contribut ed four
students · who will move on
to the subsequent exam:
SLUH

I

I

See MATH, page 3
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More News
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Sophomores prepare to "WaJk ..
SATURPAY..t l!l\Rgj

1

Sophomore Dinner Dance in the
SLUH auditoriua at 7 PM
SUNPAY • .M,BgJ l
Senior Mother-Son Dinner Dance
at The Cedars at 5 PM
~AX..t
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Schedule Number Three

lmllif;.SPh.J.L MRQl U
Jesuit Open House at 6 PM
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Bashball Ma rathon begins

at 5 PM

Compiled by Jim Constantino

Mathbills second at
Wash. U. contest
Following the 90 minute
Washington
University
Math
Contest last Saturday, the
seven-member SLUH team eagerl y
participated in the awards
ceremony. 'l'he squad, composed
of . the top five scorers,
placed second boasting a team
score of 81.
Sparta High
Scbool
captur~d
the
first
place crown.
In addition to the team
merit, junior Karl Stiefvater,
f i l ling in for senior Jeff
Timmerberg, tied for second
place among seniors with a
score of· 19. Tim Bergfeld,
taking s econd in the junior
division,
tied
for
second

See WASH. U., page 3

SLUH
sophomores
will
finally attempt to • wal k on
the Wild Side• this Saturday
night at the Sophomore Dinner
Dance. Preparations for the
dance began in mid-January and
will not conclude until the
sophomores hav~ finished the
always-tedious
cleaning-up
procedures on Sunday morning.
The most important part of
the •walk on the Wild Side•
t heme, according to sophomore
c lass
representatives
Mark
Adrian and Tom Purcell, is the
"Wild" component. The theme
will
be
manifested
by
a
" jungle motif, • as Sophomore
Class Moderator Fr. Stark described it, with a tropical
backdrop, a •critically engl.neered grass hut,• and even a
band, Tropix.

One hund red and sixty-two
couples s howed their enthusiasm and signed up for the
dance,
an
above-average
number. The menu for the dance
is a buffet, a change from the
traditional dinner.
Besides dancing,
eating,
and socializing, the sophomores can have their pictures
taken in the first floor
middle corridor for $8.
Sophomores are still needed
to help decorate today after
school, and to c l ean up on
Sunday Morning.
Fe .
Stark believes that
"the combination of a terrific
s ophomo re class, a good band,
and a potentially exciting
theme should make for a great
evening."
Andy Nowak

Seniors to boogie with moms
Sunday, March 8th, marks
the date of the twelfth annual
Mother-Son Banquet. This festive occasion is intended to
give the seniors a chance to
commemorate the supportive and
encouraging
role of
their
mothers during their four- year
tenure at SLUH.
Although the Banquet will
again be held at the Cedars in
downtown St. Louis, several
changes have been made in this
year's format. Entertainment
will be provided by a DJ, in
place of the live bands of
years past. The SLUH Jazz Band
will not perform at this
year's Banquet a s has been

pas~
tradition, so that all
sen1.ors the opportunil:y to
•boogie with their best girl•.
And , back by overwhelming
demand, a professional photographer will be on hand to
capture the memories
restivities begin at 5 PM
with an open soda bar and
s ocial hour, followed by a
buffet dinner a t 6 PM and
dancing from 7 : 30 to 11 PM.
Mothers'
Club
moderator
Brother
Thorton
commented,
"The Mother-Son · Banquet has
always been an enjoyable evening," and pr omised t hat the
speeches would be kept short.
Mike Schinsky

Sixpence
(Continued from page 1)
Meredith Ba r nidge, was " not at
a11• difficult to pi c k up ann

use. •xn fact,. she said , ·x
can't get rid of it.•
The musical included solos,
duets, and quartets along with
full chorus accompaniments.
The song that seemed to highlight the show was •Flash Bang
Wallop, • which featured humorous skits interwoven with the
singing and dancing.
The dancing made use of
s ome innovative techniques,
particularly an anticipated
r ecovery of fallen hats in •If
t he Rain' s got to Fa l l.•
Acco rd ing
t o both
John
Hil lmey e r and Meredith Barnidge, the show in general

went •better than· expected,"
especially in light of the
fact that some loose ends
remained when the show opened.
nr t hought for sure it wasn't
goi ng
to work,•
Hillmeye r
said. "Wednesday night (dress
rehearsal) was still a mess.•
Mike Downey & John Wagner

next Week.:
Running off and
joining the circus

Sixpence notes
John
Hil1111eyer,
Arthur
Kipps in •aalf a Sixpence• was
blessed with two female leads
(Tina ·Myers and Meredith Barnidge} in the Dauphin production this past weekend.
One scene called for an
~xtended kiss between Arthur
and Ann (Myers). • Everybody
took
it
professionally,•
reported ilillmeyer ,
"except
for the . Sunday night cr owd.•
And what was it like having
tH2 female leads: •r don't
k!low. Doubl e the pleas ure ;
double the fun. Of course, i t
was twice as expensive buying
f l owers .•

r
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Letters To The Editors

Thanks to Kurt Schulte
Dear Editors:
Another wres tling season has come and gone.
and the members of . the B Wrestling team would
like to send our deepest and most s incere
thanks and appreciation to Kurt Schulte.
Due to an injury in the pre-season, Kurt
was unable to wrestle. The administration was
also unable to find a B Team coach, so Dr.
Murphy, the coach fo r the varsity wrest! ing
team, approached Kurt and asked him if he
would drill the B Team.
When Kurt agreed, he would not only drill
but also instruct due to the fact that most of
t he team were first year wrestlers. Often he
would sacrifice his own personal desires for
the needs · of . the team. For this reason, the B
Team would like to say, •THANKS A MILLION
KURT!• We couldn't have done it without you!
Sincerely,
Chris Ahrens, Brian Bradley, Jeff Collier ,
Tom Dunsworth, Jim Hamel, Steve Hertel, Dan
Jansen, Al Meyers, Mark Nischwitz, Rob
Paluczak, Jim Robben . Mike Schmid,
and Robb Struckel

Policy on Prep News Letters
The edi~ors of the ~ ~ are genuinely
i nte rested in the thoughts and opinions of our ·
readers. In accordance with this interest, we
offer all our readers the opportunity to
e ~pres s their opinions on ~ ~ editorials
or SLUH-related issues in t he form of a letter
to the edi tors.
~ery letter will be read and seriously
cons1dered for publication. Each letter should
be signed by it~ author; in the event of publ~cation,
the name of the author may ~~
Withheld upon request and discretion of the
editors.
The editors reserve the right to edit l etters. for publication in order to meet space
requirements, but will not alter the intent of
the l etter.
. Letters · intended for publication should
e1the r be turned into one of t he editors or
the moderator, or may be mailed to the .fui?
.Me~, c/o St. Louis Universi,t y High , 4970 Oak- ·
land Ave., St . Louis, MO 63110.
Letters must be received by t he end of noon
rec on the Wednesday prior to the Friday of
publication.
.
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Pool Maintainance in the summer
Needed: , young man to clean and maintain
swimming pool at the 81 6 Club (high-rise
condos on Hanley at Clayton Road).
When: about 30 hours per week, flexible on
specific hours
Pay: $3.35 to start
Call Jean Novak at 725-0384 if interested
Pasta House at Plaza Fronten~c
'Needed: busboys
When: hours f lexible
Pay: $2.01 per hour, but very _good tips
Call Joe Olivastro at 569-3040

F~r

sale: J et black drum set, five pieces
cymbals, exellent condition, must
s ell, $350. See Steve O'Brien in homeroom
· 212 .
.
w~th

Math
(Continued from page 1)
se~iors Chris Woodward and Andy Witte, and
. juniors Matt McCormick and Tom ·Bergfeld.
In addition, two unde rclassmen, ~att Haffner and Brian Walsh,
received Honorable
Mention.
Tuesday's Na ~ ional Math Contest narrowed
t he qualifiers to t he top one percent in the
nation. The four SLUH students scheduled for
the next round will t ake a grueling, fifteenqu~stion , three-hour test at SLUH on April 24.
Th1s second test will cut the national fiel d
down t~ 100 s tudents. Two more qualify ing
tests w1ll then be administered prior ·to the
extremely compet it ive International Math Con- ·
test.
Tim Menard

Bash ball
(Continued from pa ge 1)

Wash. U.

nothin•t• The packet must be coaplete to guarantee the desired hour for each group.
Beau Roy

(Continued f rom page 2)

Jesuits to re-o.p en house

overall in the competition with his score of
20. The other participants from SLUH also performed respectably : Andy Witt e wit h 18, Chris
Woodward, 15; Jim Constant ino, 9; and Mi ke
Landy and Gus l>latthammel with scores of 7.
Tim Bergfeld

Something to sell? TRADIN' PREPf

I

Merely a month since ~he previous one, the
Jesuit Open House is upon us once again . Seniors are encoura9ed to attend this event which
takes place on Wednesday, March 11.
·When asked abou t the evening's agenda, F.r.
Reale aler t ly commented "It's next Wednesday,
isn't it?• :
·
The festivities will commence wit h a s hort
prayer, f ollowed by dinne r. Sources assert
See JESUITS, , page 6

Sports
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Webster eliminates Basketbills, 61-40
PN Nightbeat
, •. , .

ft$
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Plagued by poor shooting,
turnovers, and blocked shots,
t he Jr. Bills fell behind
early last night against Webster Groves and were eliminated from distr ict play with a
61-40 defeat.
By halftime the Statesmen
had taken a _34-14 advantage,
and their tenacious detense
remained stingy throughout the
remainder of the game.
The varsity Ba-sketbills,
who had just come off a big
win
over
Hazelwood
East,
entered district play against
the Vianney Griffins with high
hopes. Raving beaten Vianney
twice before by a combined
winning margin of 7 points,
the contest figured to be hard
fought.
A hard fought contest it
was. At the outset of the
game, . both teams played well,
trading baskets and playing
good defense. Although SLUH ' s
offense suffered from missed
shots, at t he end of the first
quarter , the score was knotted
in a 10-io tie.
_ The second quarter featured
more wide-open play. The Jr:.
Bill offense connected on its

shots and its defense played
solidly. SLOB worked the ball
well and sank their shots in
securing a 29-22 lead by halftime.
•
.The Basketbills stumbled
into the third quarter and
played slu<Jgishly.
As the
bills faltered, the hot shooting Vianney team outscored
SLUB 16-5 in the quarter and
overcame SLUH's 7 point halftime lead.
What happened to the welloiled Billiken machine that
played so well in the first
half?
one player attributed
the Billiken slide to difficulty in adjusting_ to the
change in the Vianney defense.
Down 38-34 at the outset of
the fourth quarter, the Blue
and White
offense finally
awakened and evened the score.
SLOB
controlled
the
ball
during the quarter and held a
2 point lead with under a
minute remaining in the game.
With :10 left "on the clock,
the
Griffins
rebounded
a
missed free tbrov and drove to
the basket. The Vianney player
missed the shot, on-ly to have
the ball grabbed and rebounded
by a teammate who s cored with
no time left on the clock.
Not only did he sink the

Rhyne 6th in 200 free
State Swimming
Although t~ere were many
good individual performances,
the SLUH swim team placed only
"19th in the state meet.
.
Jeff Rhyne and Jay Struckhoff led the Bi lls in outs tanding races. Rhyne earned
6th place in the 200 freestyle
wrth a time of 1:49:61 and

finished in 7th place in the
100 free style with a time of
49 . 89. Struckhoff swam to a
7th plac e finish in the 100
backstroke with a 58.44.
Brady
Murphy
performed
well, finishing thirteenth in
diving;.
Both relay teams managed to
· improve their times, but neither was able to place high
. enough to earn points.

217 drubs 205 in intramurals
In the final
intramural
basketball tournament of the
year, the intimidating offense
of senior homeroom 217 drubbed
homeroom 205 on Thursday by
~he score of 37-12.
Eight teams competed in the
t ournament
including
seven
senior homerooms and a STUCO
team
(entered
as homeroom
211). Homeroom 223 failed to
-sign up by the entry deadline

and did not compete.
The eight-team tournament
was organized with a winn·e rs'
bracket as well as a consolation bracket for the teams
that lost in the first round.
The victorious homeroom 217
reached the finals by narrowly
defeating 219 in the first
round and outplaying 215 in
See INTRAMURAL$, pag e 6

SLUH vs. Vian:ney
1st 2nd 3rd 4th OT final
VianneylO 12 16
8 5
51
SLUH
10 19 · 5 12 15
61
SI&I1 Scoring summary
23 points
McLaughlin 14 points
Littleton
9 points
Williams
8 points
Neidenbach
S points
Kertz
2 points
DeGreeff
e;wa;w *&4

basket, he was fouled on the
way up. This set up
potential Vianney game-winning free
throw. SLUH fans breathed a
sigh · of relief as the Vianney
shooter stepped up to the line
and missed the potential gamewinner and sent the contest
i nto OT.
In the overtime period, the
Bills took control from the
start and never relinquished
command. The hoopsters outscored the Griffins, 15-5, and
finally wrapped up the victory
by a score of 61-51.
The win over Vianney enabled the Jr. Bills to advance
to the . second round of the
stat_e ·tournament,
Kert·z , Menard, and Winzerl ing

a

Racquetbills top
Duchesne. 7-0
The varsity Racquetbills
closed out their regular
season by plundering the
Duchesne Pioneers 7-0, on
February 19. This victory
brings
the
racquetball
team• s record .to 6-4, and
advances them into today's
playoffs.
· ·
At the New Health and
Fitness Center in Creve
Coeur, the top seeded Jr .
Bill racquet warrior Gerry
Del Rosario conquered his
second foe in three weeks.
As usual,
Del Rosario's
serve smoked by the opposition. However, Gerry credited this victory to his
legendary
•kill-pi nch•
shot.
The second seed, Chris
Cline, got off to a · slow
st art , but battled back for
a
lopsided
tiebreaker
See RACQUETBALL; page 5

Sports
Racquetball
(Continued from page 4)
· triumph.
After getting down 14-6 in the
first game, Cline brought t he
score to 14-13 before bowing
out 15-13. However, the next
two games featured Cline's
domination. Chris won game two
by a score of 15-4 , a nd then
used his power forehand to
crush his opponent i n a decisive 11-1 rout.
The winning continued as Ed
Bottini skewered his Pionee r
opponent in two easy sets.
Bottini • s wi n can be attributed to his brash,
intense
style of play mixed w.i th a
variety of solid, hard se r ves.
The fourth and fifth seeded
players, seniors Dave Gal l i
and Charl i e Birmingham, joined
in the fun by sweeping both
games of their matches. The
win gives Birmingham momentum
going into the playoffs and
Gall i an 8- 2 record on the
season.
Anticipation of the upcoming Bon Jovi concert didn ' t
distract Steve Schubert, as he
followed the winning pattern
by breezing in the two short
games . Schubert shut out !'\is
opponent in game 1 by a score
of 15-0 before letting up to
show mercy in a victorious
second set, 15-3.
The final win of the day
was chalked up by Racquetbill
al ternate
Scott
Zimmerman.
Zimmerman, replacing Andy Watkins, earned his second varsity win in as many showings.
Today at 3:30 PM at South
Hampshire Racquet Club, the
Racquetbills play in round 1
of the state playoffs against
DeSmet .
SLUH enters se.eded
eighth out of a nine team
field despite a 6-4 regular
season record. The Racquetbills defeated the Spartans ·in
a. very close 4-3 match in
early January.
Despite the balance beween
the two teams, the Racquetbills are confident of a round
first victory. As one player
said ,
"DeSmet is always a
tough [opponent], but we have
the desire and ability to beat
them."
Should the Jr. Bills win
their round 1 game, they will
play their Saturday at 9AM at
the Concord Athletic Facility.
Due to earlier embarrassing
losses to Francis Bowell and
Principia,
SLUH will
face
f irst ranked Ladue in the
second round. Ladue has domina ted the St. Louis racquetball
s c E>ne entire year, and one of
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iSP-ort Wrap
I

It's a beautiful day in the
neighborhood; a wonderful
day for a Sports Wrap. Can
you say ~sport s Wrap?w I
think you can. Could you,
woul d you, be my neighbor
and read my Sports Wrap?
!li boys and faculty l Guess
what
today
is?
Besides
being a beautiful day in
the neighborhood, . i t is.
David's birthday. Now all
together everybody, "Happy
birthday,
David;
happy
birthday to you ••. !!" Now
wasn't that special? Let me
put on my sweater and tennies , and we'll get right
to it. Shal l we? All right.
Well
look,
DING!
here comes the t rolley for
the
wonderful
world
of
Sports Wrap.

DING!

Here at our first stop is
the varsity swimming team.
Do you know what they did
last week? They went to
State! Hy, what fun tbey
must have had! Well I could
spend all day right here,
but there is so much to see
and so little time .
Over there you can see the
St ri kebills preparing
to
bowl in the ir nex t game on
sunday
at
Trails
West
Lanes. They are in the district tournament! They have
to get up really, really
early because they start at
8:30 AM . In bowling you try
to knock all the pins down
with your ball. If you do ,
you get a •strike !" I just
love bowling. Bow about if

the victories in their 10-0
season was a 7-0 shutout of
the Racquetbills in late January.
Ladue's number 1 and number
2 players,
Ken Marks and
Warren Bilchik, are two of the
best players in'" the Midwest .
Clea rly, every one of the Racquetbills needs to play his
best match in round 2.
Although a victory over
Ladue would be a major upset,
defeat . Many team members hope
to repeat the miracle of last
year, when the Jr. Bills upset
Parkway Central to .advance to
the state finals.
Galli and Birmingham

you and I go bowling some
time? Oh goody, goody that
will be fun!!!
Guess ~hat kidsi I just
heard that my swell pals
from homeroom 217 won the
senior intramural championship.
Let's have
three
cheers
for
them,
OK?
.Hip • • • Bip ••• Hoorayt
Well, Well, look what we
have here! It 's the racquetball team, both the
varsity and the junior varsity. Look how hard they
are practicing. They are
getting ready for state
over the weekend. They have ,
·a friendly game with DeSmet
today at 3:30 PM at South
Hampsh ire. And do you know
what? 1? If they win, they
get to play Ladue tomorrQw
at 9AM at Concord. I sure
hope they win! Don't you?
BANG! BANG!

Did you hear that? That
must be the rifle team. Oh,
my, they had a fun, fun,
season.
Uh, oh! Look at mister
clock. We're almost out ot
time. Well,
folks,
that
Wraps up our day today. I
had fun. Didn 't you. I knew
you woul d .
I
knew you
could! Well it 's time to
leave my wonderful Sports
Wrap neighborhood. All you
boys and girls be nice each
other, OK? Bye, bye , now!
Bill Broun and Dave Bah-

linger

B Dasketbills have

a mediocre season
The '86-'87 B basketbal l
team finished its season with
a mediocre 12-12 record.
The weakness of t ·h e team
seemed to be its inability to
win in the clutch. Nine games
were deCided by a basket or
less , and the Bees lost six of
those ~ontests . They were able
to match well with many of the
teams they
faced,
but
to
DeSmet
and
several
large ,
strong public schools, tbe
Basketbills appeared outaatch-

See B

BASKETBA~L,

page 6

M o r e Nevr:;
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SLlJH play·s host t-o CISL f i nals
SLUH .played
host
last
Sunday to numerous Missouri
High School Speech teams who
participated in the Finals of
the Christian Interscholastic
Speech League (CISL).
The meet at SLUH signified
the final round of speeches
after three earlier tournaments. The top five pointgetters in each category from ·
the prior tournaments were
eligible for the finals, and
although SLUH fell short of
the team title, many individuals captured trophies.
In the Duet Acting Category, seniors Brendan Niemira
and Kevin Curdt placed second
with their rendition of a portion of the play, lb& S~gt
~ ~~- They had achieved a
perfect score, but because of
a time restriction penalty,
they finished the competition
two points behind the winners.

Also taking honors w~r e
senior John Billmeyer in t he
Dramatic Interpretation Category with a fifth place finish
and freshman Mike . Henrod, in
the Extemporaneous Method of
Speaking, who also took fifth .
St. Thomas Seminary from
Hannibal brough~ home the team
title.
Many of these students will
carry their momentum into the
State
Speech
and
Acting
Tournament which begins on
March 21 at Ladue High School.
Speech
team
moderator
Mr.
Chmelir stated, •Although the
CISL is not part of the State
meet, i t is good pr-actice
leading up to it." Brendan·
Niemira summed up this past
weekend's event s by asserting,
•speech competitions are a lot
of fun. I encourage all underclassmen to participate. •
Tom Schaeffer

B Basketball

-

(Continu ed from page 5)
ed in overall ability.
· Due to injuries and the
promotion of a few key players
to the varsity squad, the team
had to rely on non-starters
from last year and new members
to
fill
their
positions.
Coach Mills commented that at
the beginning of the season,
"I didn't know how we were
going to do."
The team's periodic good
performances could be attributed to a fine shooting offens~
and an intimidating defense.
The outside shooting of Matt
Laux and ~evin Bauman, and the
inside play of Mike Hohl
helped the B hoopsters in
eral tournaments.
· To their credit, the Billikens won the Consolation
Championship at the River view
Tournament and picked up a
second place finish at the St.
Mary's Tournament.
At midseason, the team ' s
record stood at 7-5.
The
second half started off with
an
emotionally
distressing
loss to CBC, a team they had
handled easily earlier in the
season. After this loss, vict ories became scarce.
Mar k Sexton was converted
t o a starter when Laux was
forced to leave the team due
to ineligibility. Later, after
a B team loss to DeSmet and
St . Mary ' s, Mike Hohl was

sev-

moved up to the varsity team,
weakening the Bees' offense.
Without a strong inside game,
the Bills dropped 3 of their
last 4 games for a bitter
close of the season. ·
Despite
the
luke~arm
record, next year's varsity
team should benefit from the
shooting and hustle of sophomores Matt Laux, Seam Meara,
Kevin Logan, Kevin Bauman,
Mike Hohl, · as well as the
talented
play by freshmen
Scott Laudel and Mike Hathaway .
Summing
up
the
season,
Coach Mills commented, •The
guys played hard all year
long, always ·believing they
could win. That made for an
enjoyable season."
Mark Sexton

Jesuits
(Continued from page 3)
that the food will, of course,
be
•ample.•
Following
the
feast, seniors wi ll have time
to inquire about Jesuit life.
The open house will wind down
with a tour of the Jesuit
residence , coming to a close
around 8:30 · PM.
·Any
interested
seniors
should contact a Jesuit for
more information .
Paul Kinealy

Intram urals
(Continued from page 4 )
the second. Their last and
perhaps finest game was the
37-12 slaughter of 205.
• 1n my eight year s of doing
intramurals , homero<.':m 217 has
to rank as one of the best , "
announced Mr . Kornfeld. In his
opinion the team 's success can
be attributed to outstanding
players such as Chris Orfz Ken
Nicholas , and Chuck Overa11.
Banick's Hoopsters of hemeroom 217 will get the honor. of
competing against a yet-to-beassembled faculty squad at a
time TBA.
Homeroom 213 barely defeated homeroom 203 to capture
the consolation championship
by a sli• two-point margin.
The score was knotted at 18,
at the end of regulation· time,
but 213 was ~ble to sink the
first basket in the sudden
death overt ime period. 213
featured the dynamic offensive
force of Mado Jednacak.
After his 16-point effort
on Tuesday, Mado claimed, •we
would be in the championship
game today, but w were not
ready in our first {roundl
game. • However, "everyone saw
we were the best . •
In other intra•ural concerns, a wiffleball tournament
~ill be organized soon.
Jon Bildner
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